This presentation was made to Staff Council members on October 12, 2010.
We now have three years of Climate Survey data, 2006, 2008, and 2010, for three SMC
respondent groups: Faculty, Students, and Staff. There is good overlap of items on the
surveys in these years, though 2008 and 2010 are more alike than 2006. Also 2008 and
2010 were administered online via Survey Monkey, while the 2006 surveys appear to have
been administered using a different online methodology.
Note: About 90%‐95% of the Staff Survey items, but only 20% of the Faculty Survey items,
and about 20% of Student Survey items are displayed in this presentation. Results of ALL
items from each Respondent group, NOT covered in this presentation may be found in
data tables or in other presentations on the IR website at: http://www.stmarys‐
ca.edu/about‐smc/institutional‐research/surveys/campus‐climate‐surveys.html
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Faculty and staff rates are up from prior years because of incentives to respond and
intensive follow‐up. Student response rates are similar over the years, but Institutional
Research does not control the student e‐mail lists and can’t independently follow‐up with
this group. Despite low response rates from students, numeric outcomes are not bimodal,
though there are student “comments” that suggest more responses from those on
opposite sides of diversity/inclusiveness issues. Hopeful that student response rates can be
improved significantly in future survey administrations.
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The percentage of Student survey respondents who were male matched closely the
population of students in Spring 2010. A greater percentage of whites responded, and
fewer Catholic and graduate/professional students responded. The Catholic difference,
however, is overstated because of the absence of consistent data about the religion in the
population of graduate/professional students. The comparison population percentage of
59% Catholic is primarily for the undergraduate population where data has been
consistently collected.
Compared with the faculty population, lower percentages of male faculty responded and
lower percentages of white faculty responded. Staff respondents very closely matched
their populations in terms of percent white staff responding, but a notably lower
percentage of male staff responded..
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The percentage of Student survey respondents who were male matched closely the
population of students in Spring 2010. A greater percentage of whites responded, and
fewer Catholic and graduate/professional students responded. The Catholic difference,
however, is overstated because of the absence of consistent data about the religion in the
population of graduate/professional students. The comparison population percentage of
59% Catholic is primarily for the undergraduate population where data has been
consistently collected.
Compared with the faculty population, lower percentages of male faculty responded and
lower percentages of white faculty responded. Staff respondents very closely matched
their populations in terms of percent white staff responding, but a notably lower
percentage of male staff responded..
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Satisfaction with campus leadership has improved from 2006, with one notable exception,
“recognition for meritorious performance,” which has dropped sharply from 2006.
NOTE: Throughout the survey some items, “satisfaction with staff council”, were not asked
in years prior to 2010, with the 2006 survey having fewer common items with 2008 and
2010.
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Staff satisfaction has declined a little almost all of the areas from Fall 2006, though almost
3 out of 4 respondents saying they were “satisfied” or “very satisfied” with their jobs.
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Smaller percentages of staff with less than 10 years of experience were satisfied on a variety of
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For several satisfaction ratings, including the rating of “overall satisfaction”, the percent satisfied
with less than 10 years of experience declined from 2008 to 2010, while the percent satisfied with
10 or more years of experience increased from 2008 to 2010.
NOTE: Years of Employment were not asked on the 2006 Staff Survey. The cut at 0 – 9 years vs. 10
or more years provided the most meaningful differences in terms of differences in response to the
survey.
survey
NOTE: Disaggregating data in this manner was possible for Students and Staff respondents to the
Climate survey, but was NOT possible for Faculty respondents because of very large amounts of
missing demographic data in the Faculty survey. ‐ See separate PowerPoint presentation focused
on Faculty Climate Survey Results. ‐ However the “missing demographic data” in the Faculty survey
may not necessarily be a “climate issue” because the faculty also did not answer other non‐
g p items on the surveyy that were,, like the demographic
g p items,, p
placed toward the “END”
demographic
of the survey.
NOTE also regarding disaggregation by combinations of demographic measures, for example, a
combination of gender AND ethnic group: We found that this type of disaggregation did not yield
results that were more meaningful than by the simple breakdowns by gender OR by ethnic group
that we have reported in this presentation or in underlying data tables. ‐ Put another way we did
not observe an “interaction” effect of gender by ethnic group (or gender by Catholic/not Catholic,
etc.)) for
f the
h majority off survey items.
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Several questions about job satisfaction have been added in recent years. These items
focus on departmental issues. About 3 of 4 (or more) of staff agree that they are treated
with respect and that their work is appreciated, and there is no favoritism in their
department. About 2 of 3 of staff responding agree that their supervisor shows
appreciation for a good job, supervisor gives honest feedback, initiative is appreciated, and
there are opportunities to develop skills and capabilities in their departments. But only
50% agree that they feel supported when seeking information about career development
and only 44% agree that poor performance is NOT usually tolerated
tolerated.
*Methodological Note: The first three items were “reversed worded”, i.e., “Am treated
with respect” was actually worded “Am not being treated with respect”, “My work is
appreciated”, was actually worded “My work is not appreciated.”
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Over four out of five staff responding say their supervisor treats them with respect (the
highest rating in this section, but with no comparisons to earlier years). Almost 4 of 5 see
their work as an integral part of the overall SMC educational mission (though down from 9
of 10 in prior years). About ¾ say their work environment is free from incidents of sexual
harassment, and this percentage has also declined from prior years. Similarly ¾ say they are
able to attend campus events and activities during working hours, and this percentage has
also declined from prior years.
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While almost 2/3 of staff recommend SMC as a good place to work, but only half say staff
morale is good. This was a finding noted also in the faculty survey. About ¼ of staff
responding say there are sufficient opportunities within SMC for career advancement,
down from just over 50% in 2006. Commented on frequently are the percentage who no
longer feel they need to work through lunch to get their work done, which has decreased in
2010.
*NOTE: Item is reverse worded. Originally read “I DO often feel it is necessary to work late
or through lunch to get my work done”.
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Larger percentages of males compared with females indicated that women have equal
opportunities as men for recognition and respect, and larger percentages of males
compared with femalessaid their opinions were valued at SMC.
An increasing percentage of minority staff have indicated they were satisfied with campus
administrative leadership, while white percentages were largely unchanged from 2006 to
2008. A similar pattern of results is found for “I am often given feedback about how I am
doing my job”.
Smaller percentages of staff with less than 10 years of experience compared with those
staff reporting they had 10 or more years of experience at SMC said staff morale was good
in their departments and were able to attend campus events during working hours.
NOTE: Years of Employment were not asked on the 2006 Staff Survey.
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Staff comments reflect the diversity of individual situations. Support for and from
supervisors vary greatly from respondent to respondent. One theme that appears in
several comments is about staff working longer hours than they are paid for. Not being a
faculty member, a Brother, a graduate, or having worked here a long time is seen a negative
by several respondents. Comments related to “budget cuts” may be a cause of the low
numerical ratings of staff morale (and faculty – see Presentation to Faculty).
NOTE on Comments included in Climate Survey Presentations: In providing survey
comments one has to be cautious not to falsely skew the discussion. We have tried to
avoid this by choosing comments from the surveys that reflect the general tenor of what is
being said. The selection of the comments we feel “fairly” represents what is being said by
the majority of respondents though are not necessarily “balanced” in terms of representing
all opposing viewpoints.
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The next section examines items related to collaboration, community, and climate.
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Compared with earlier years, larger percentages of Faculty, Staff, and Students in 2010 say
St. Mary’s places “A Great Deal of Emphasis” on encouraging collaboration between offices.
However, there are notable differences between these groups. In 2010, much smaller
percentages of Staff (15%) feel this is happening compared with faculty (51%) and students
(52%). There was a notable increase in this percentage for faculty from 3% in 2008 to 51%
in 2010 which is not explained in faculty comments (and is “real”‐ have checked this
increase for accuracy).
NOTE: In this display, along with several others like it, we are only tallying the top category
“A Great Deal of Emphasis”. This has the effect of lowering the percentages considerably
compared with reports from earlier years where “A Great Deal of Emphasis” and “Some
Emphasis” were combined. However, the pattern of results do not change regardless of
whether one tallies a “A Great Deal of Emphasis” separately or in combination with “Some
Emphasis .
Emphasis”
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Compared with earlier years, larger percentages of Faculty, Staff, and Students in 2010 say
St. Mary’s places “A Great Deal of Emphasis” on developing a sense of community among
faculty, staff and students.
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The three respondent groups differed considerably in their responses to this item, with only
small percentages of Faculty saying that SMC places “A Great Deal of Emphasis” on
developing an inclusive community at SMC. The percentage of Staff saying that SMC places
a “A Great Deal of Emphasis” increases sharply from 2008, while percentage of Students
increased more modestly.
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Percentages have increased among all groups in 2010, particularly among Staff, and not
that much among Students.
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Notable increases in this percentage for both Faculty and Staff, with a small increase for
Students. Quote from a faculty member highlights the diversity of opinion from both
Faculty, Staff, and Students toward the demonstration “on the lawn” (see comments in
other slides).
Another theme reflected in the Staff members comment is made by others about how
rhetoric does not match true inner feelings.
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Differences in three of the items were observed for minority staff vs. white staff and
Catholic vs. not Catholic staff. Specifically, greater percentages of whites vs. minority staff
indicate that Saint Mary’s places “A Great Deal of Emphasis” on promoting a campus
climate where differences of opinion are aired openly and regularly, on developing an
inclusive community, and on developing appreciation for a multicultural society on campus.
Similarly, greater percentages of Catholics vs. non‐Catholics say Saint Mary’s places a great
deal of emphasis on developing an inclusive community and developing appreciation for a
multicultural society on campus
campus.
Similar pattern of results were observed for student respondents on these items. (Faculty
respondent data are not reported due to large amounts of missing data.)
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Highlighted comment from faculty member regarding the “2 SMCs” reflects a general
underlying sentiment from Students, Staff, and other faculty as well. Students make a
number of supportive comments about St. Mary’s but divide on the inclusiveness issue.
The Staff comment reflects some other sentiment around the perception (or reality!) that
Staff are the lowest group on the hierarchy of the College.
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The next section examines items related to “civility”.
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Slide provides the percentage of Staff respondents who “frequently” or “occasionally” hear
insensitive or disparaging remarks directed toward various groups, sorted from most
frequent to least frequent. The percentage reporting these remarks directed toward
women has been declining since 2006. The rank order of groups is very similar to those in
the Student and Faculty surveys: Insensitive or disparaging remarks are “frequently’ or
“occasionally” most often heard directed toward WOMEN, followed by
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual/Transgender, then people of color. Unlike faculty reports, there is a
10% decline in the percentage hearing insensitive/disparaging remarks directed toward
WOMEN from 2006 to 2010.
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This slide provides the percentage of Faculty respondents who “frequently” or
“occasionally” hear insensitive or disparaging remarks directed toward various groups,
sorted from most frequent to least frequent. There has not been a lot of change since
2006. The rank order of groups is very similar to those in the Student and Staff surveys.
There are comments about these remarks for each of the groups.
NOTE: The statistics on this slide are updated from the Presentation made to faculty during
All Faculty Day, when a slide containing the Staff results was used in place of this one.
Results are similar in interpretation to the Staff results (see previous slide in current
presentation), save for generally higher percentages being reported by Faculty for each
group, and the lack of decline in the percentages for Women that was reported in the Staff
data.
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This slide provides the percentage of Student respondents who “frequently” or
“occasionally” hear insensitive or disparaging remarks directed toward various groups,
sorted from most frequent to least frequent. Rank order is very similar to Staff and Faculty
surveys. There are comments about these remarks for each of the groups.
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The slide shows the gaps between ethnic minorities and White respondents and between
Male and Female respondents on the percentage hearing insensitive or disparaging
remarks. The biggest “gap” (which has increased a great deal in 2010) is between
minorities and whites in terms of hearing insensitive and disparaging remarks toward
people of color. Similarly, greater percentages of those reporting they attended a Campus
of Difference Workshop (offered in 2010 only) were more frequently said they heard
insensitive/disparaging remarks directed toward people of color compared with those who
said they did not attend a Campus of Difference Workshop
Workshop.
There was an 18% gap between percentage of female or male staff who hear insensitive or
disparaging remarks directed frequently or occasionally toward “women”. In contrast,
greater percentages of Male vs. Female staff responding heard insensitive/disparaging
remarks directed toward men.
Also on this slide, greater percentages of those attending Campus of Difference Workshops
(offered in 2010 only) or a Non‐Mandatory Diversity Activity heard insensitive/disparaging
remarks toward People of Color or toward Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, or Transgender.
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The “anti‐Catholic tone” on campus is also mentioned fairly frequently in Student
comments. Last comment refers to the fact that because the person is both “young” and in
a lower level position of “administrative assistant” there is this constant barrage of verbal
criticism.
There are some additional “opinion” items in the survey, not shown on the previous slides,
that also assess “uncivil faculty and staff behavior”. Statistics for these items can be found
in the detailed Faculty Survey and Staff Survey tables on the Institutional Research website
at http://www.stmarys‐ca.edu/about‐smc/institutional‐research/surveys/campus‐climate‐
surveys.html.
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The next area evaluated involves ratings related to increasing representation of people of
color and the value of diversity itself.
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Percentages are low, but increasing for all groups, though increase for Students and Faculty
from 2008 to 2010 is only 2% or 3%.
NOTE: Percentages only tally top category “A Great Deal of Emphasis” rather than “A Great
Deal of Emphasis” or “Some Emphasis”. If the top two categories were tallied on this slide
and the two others that follow, the percentages would exceed 50%.
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Percentages are low but up for all groups between 2008 and 2010.
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Percentages are low but increasing. Student percentages must be considered in the
context by some comments that “staff are in lower paid positions” so increases in this area
are to be expected.
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Greater percentages of White (vs. ethnic Minority) staff think SMC IS placing “A Great Deal
of Emphasis” in increasing the representation of people of color among the faculty.
NOTE (not shown in this presentation, see Presentation to CCIE): Unlike Faculty and Staff
surveys, in the 2010 Survey Students were also asked what emphasis “SHOULD BE” placed
on increasing representation of people of color. The results of these items are consistent
with emphasis “IS” placed items, but with greater, and growing gaps in 2010, between
Whites and ethnic Minorities and Males vs. Females. Greater percentages of ethnic
Minority respondents and Female respondents say more emphasis SHOULD BE placed on
increasing representation of people of color in the faculty. Similar results for ethnic
Minority vs. White respondents can be found for what SHOULD BE happening in the
Administration and in the Staff.
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The “theme” in this slide is the need for greater “accomplishment” in improving
representation. Student comment that “color should not matter” in hiring is made fairly
frequently.
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Very high percentages agree but percentages in 2010 have slipped a little from 2006 and
2008.
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This item was only asked of faculty. The percentage endorsing fell sharply from the 2006
survey. The point in the faculty comment made regarding “promoting unity” is mentioned
several times in comments by students as well as faculty and staff. Some feel diversity
issues drive people apart, and want to support diversity but not at the expense of “unity”.
A staff member makes a point noted earlier about being diversity is not the same thing as
“agreement” or political correctness.
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While over 4 in 5 staff support the diversity within the student body, only about 1 in 5 staff
say it is important to have friends who are part of the same ethnic group as their own.
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Fear for safety and discomfort related to diversity is small at SMC and percentages are
largely unchanged from 2006. (Note: Items in this section are ranked from lowest
percentages to highest.)
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While there is a large amount of support for the statement that “a diverse student body enhances
the educational experiences of all students”, the decline in 2010 in the percentage endorsing this
statement is greater for those who report they did not attend a “non‐Mandatory Diversity
Activity”(of any kind) than for those reporting they did attend a “non‐Mandatory Diversity Activity”.
Note: Campus of Difference attendance is assessed as a separate item in the 2010 survey only.
In line with an earlier trend, greater percentages of females compared with males endorse the
proposition that “aa diverse student body enhances the educational experiences of all students”.
students .
As might be expected on a Catholic campus, Catholics are more comfortable talking about their
religion on campus. But also greater percentages of ethnic minority staff compared with white staff
feel comfortable talking about their religion.
There was support from the Intercultural Center in 2006 from Whites as well ethnic minorities
minorities.
Support for the Intercultural Center increased for Minorities in 2008 and 2010, but remained flat
for Whites. The Intercultural Center drew a number of comments, as well as bimodal ratings, from
Students for or against the Intercultural Center in the 2010 survey. Larger percentages of those
reporting they attended a non‐Mandatory Diversity Activity (of any kind) support the work being
done by the Intercultural Center on the 2008 and 2010 survey.
NOTE: Religion
l
was not assessed
d on the
h 2006 Staff
ff Climate
l
Survey.
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There are gaps between ethnic minorities and whites, which are largely unchanged or
growing from 2006 to 2010, on the first three items on this slide which focus on the degree
to which Staff “fit in” at SMC. A very similar result was observed for Students on the
Student Survey.
Increasing percentages (from the 2006 survey) of ethnic minority staff report that they
“know how to officially report racist/sexist behaviors”. An important finding, increasing
percentages from 2006 to 2010 survey of ethnic minority staff say “Saint Mary’s is a good
place to work”, compared with white staff, a reversal in 2010 of the outcome from 2006.
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There were a large number of comments from Staff on the Campus of Difference
Workshops, most quite supportive. Some site “reverse racism” in the Workshop.
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This slide summarizes faculty satisfaction ratings (see Faculty Presentation), and the general
flavor of the comments from the three respondent groups in 2010.
.
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A good portion of Student comment reflects this back‐and‐forth in opinion.
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Perhaps the gap between “Catholic” and “Social Justice” alluded to in the earlier “2 SMCs”
comment (a conservative Catholic SMC vs. Social Justice SMC) is a false one, or, “SHOULD
BE” a false one.
This slide ends the Climate Survey presentation.
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The remaining slides focus on the ODMI, presented by Provost Dobkin.
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